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Introducing
Material cultural studies questions societal issues through material 
things. In the case of this study, we use the museum environment and 
its relationship with disability to map embodied encounters as a means 
to exploring contemporary society’s notion of disability. Museums have 
been producing and communicating knowledge for over 600 years and 
yet they have only recently come under critical examination. This work 
is framed by theories that complement a more holistic approach and 
focus on the museum as a complex ‘material’ network where human 
and nonhuman actors come together to create a understanding of dis-
ability. Two in-depth case studies conducted in Canadian museums that 
have a reasonable amount of disability content are the focus. The case 
studies involve deep object analysis whereby the space (exterior, inte-
rior) and displays are examined for overt or implied content related to 
disability. By unpacking how disability is presented through the 
museum—an influential institution where knowledge is both produced 
and consumed—insights into how contemporary society engages with 
and constructs of disability are revealed. 
For instance, the presentation of disability within museums is some-
times very explicit whereas other aspects of disability are barely present 
because these are related to cultural memories of silence, loss and that 
which is forgotten.
Mappings & Entangled Lines
This research is a mapping of the encounters and entanglements of the material 
culture of disability in two national museums: the Canadian War Museum and the 
Canadian Museum for Human Rights.
Embodiment and embodying are used as analytical and methodological ap-
proaches and theoretical interpretation in this study. These result in an analysis 
of entangled lines that are mappings upon mappings. These mappings are not 
cartographies and they are not about fixing lines and encounters; on the con-
trary, they are lines and mappings that support the understanding of the material 
relations and flows among people, things and disability.
Lines of Remembering & Forgetting
Many kinds of lines converge into entangled mappings.  In the case of our 
museum case studies, we discovered lines relating to knowledge and power, 
discourses of practices, materialities of seeing, telling and doing. While lines are 
something we think of as remembered and tangible, there are also lines that 
point to things forgotten and absence. As the lines of these two museum case 
studies were mapped out and layered upon one another what was intentionally 
remembered and forgotten became very apparent. These lines can be thought of 
as cultural memories of that which is spoken and that which is silenced. Interest-
ingly, much of the spoken aspects of disability were about empowerment, heroic 
acts, and creating explicit inclusion whereas the silenced aspects of disability 
were historical events, peoples and places that were thought to have messages 
more valuable than the ones disability could tell. 
In the Canadian War Museum:
Remembering
• There were no stairs or overt barriers through the building
• There were dedicated toilets for disabled visitors
• All areas were accessible for visitors
• There were several opportunities for visitors to immerse themselves in 
 experiences such as being in a trench or walking over mud fields
• Only soldiers with able-bodies who returned from war were highlighted with  
 exception to a short film about shell shock that featured two soldiers from WW1
Forgetting 
• Visitors had to travel great distances to see the entire building
• Many walls were slanted making it disorienting and confusing for some visitors
• The space was over-large and acoustically challenging at times
• The majority of artifacts were behind glass and “hands oﬀ” with exceptions to  
 interpretive tables that were brought out periodically
• The word disability was almost completely absent from all didactics
• There were only three displays with explicit content on disability
• Only one artifact that was explicitly related to disability on display: an artificial  
 limb
• Although there was a painting of the Halifax explosion of 1917 there was no  
 mention of the CNIB or the fact that this was the single event in Canada that  
 caused the highest number of disabled veterans
In the Canadian Museum for Human Rights:
Remembering
• There were no stairs or overt barriers through the building
• There were dedicated toilets for disabled visitors
• All areas were accessible for visitors
• All audiovisual displays had accessible touchpads and signing for the deaf
• There were multiple video representations of people with disabilities especially  
 those in wheelchairs
• There were two displays geared towards touch and tactility
Forgetting 
• Visitors had to travel great distances to see the entire building
• The space was over-large and acoustically challenging at times
• The majority of displays were audiovisual and not conducive to all disabilities
• There was only one specific display with obvious content on disability and 
 various other references to disability
• There were only two artifacts related to disability on display: a Braille watch and  
 a Shriners’ Poster
• There was a tactile map that was not readable through touch
• The story of eugenics in Canada was completely absent even though it is one of  
 Canada’s most significant human rights stories
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